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The Romanian peasant traditional values are many and important, like: 
the love of the land, the belief in God, the existence of spiritual values, 
the language, the agreement, and others. 
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1. The  love  of  the  land.  The  peasants  love  the  land.    The 

women sing in time that they work at land. They approach the nature and 
they understand it very good. They study the animals and they love them. 
They plough, they sow, they gather. Big crop implies absolute good, that 
implies belief in good, in God. In all the years the figs were of 50 g. Only 
this year, 2008, the figs are giants, of 100 g. I say that the power of God 
shows me. The feeling of the propriety does that the peasants to work better. 
The wives come with warm foods at the land, where their husbands work. 
Also, they mow. The relation peasant-nature is a tight one. The walnut trees 
keep shade, the river cools. The peasants milk the cows, the sheeps, the 
shegoats, they do cheese, meat, they cut, dye and process the wool. They do 
the whisky. They cultivate the maize, bean, potatoes, other vegetables, other 
cereals. They mow the grass, they dry it and they give it in winter to the 
animals. The love of the land rules they from allways. They must have land. 
The peasants mow mightily. They clean the cut of the scythe with a piece of 
soft grass, they touch with the whetstone. They love the work. The feeling 
of the propriety makes the man that all would make, he is master and the 
stranger doesn’t have to mix. The land is of he who works it. 
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2. The belief in good, in God. The faces of the saints are the 

beautifuls.  The peasants do presents for the house of the God.  
The peasants consider that their brothers, the brothers of the 

orthodoxes are the catholics. The peasants have fear of God. They don’t 
forget of God from sky and of church from earth. 
 When I was child I took pride that under the first icon from church 
was written: “This picture is given of Moisescu Petru and Mary family”. 
God sees all and makes right and the peasants put all the hope in the power 
of the sky and they raise their hot and humble thought to God.  

The  ten  orders   given   by   Moses  from   God   over   Sinai 
mountain which represent lows of right conduct are: 1. I am the Lord, your 
God, Which get you out from the Egypt land and from the house of the 
slavery. Do not have others gods except me! 2. Do not make false face and 
even similitudine of some thing from how are in sky, up, and of how are 
over earth, down, and from how are in the waters under the earth! Do not 
bow down to them, even to serve them. 3. Do not take the name of God in 
desert, that the God will not let unpunished of he who take in desert His 
name. 4. Remember of the day of rest, to hallow. 5. Honour your father and 
your mother. 6. Do not kill. 7. Do not be debauched. 8. Do not steal. 9. Do 
not confess wrongly against their near. 10. Do not desire enything from how 
has your near. 

3. There exists a scale of  spiritual  values  at  country.  “Have 
 book, have part” say the people. The personalities of the village are the 
schoolmaster, the priest, the major. 

4. The language. The peasants know ofen  only  the  Romanian 
language and with the regionalisms they enrich the Romanian language. The 
peasants think simple and sound. The foreign masters could not change the 
language because the peasants knew only the Romanian language. With all 
the foreign masters the peasants continued to talk Romanian language, 
keeping so, the traditional language. 

 
“Mă” in dacian language is “yes”. It is  known  that  Romanian  term  

for “yes” is from slave language. Near Sarmisegetuza it is used “mă” in the 
place of “da”: 

“- Was you at the church ? 
- Mă, mă.” 
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5.The agreement, the love of the near. It is the value which I admire 
the most. The russians have as value the unagreement. The bolshevik 
revolution was made through war. The reads (communists) shot the whites 
(the tzarists). The great Romanian Union was done through agreement. For 
that, the communists, the philorussians, the politicians of left have not to 
occupy of union, but even to pronounce regarding the union. The peasants 
agree themselves, let at a part any shyness and go right to behave good ones 
with others, they embrace themselves, they honour themselves, they think to 
do the best, that they are not heathens. In the evangelia by John it begins 
with: “At the biginning was the word and the word was with God, and the 
word was God …” 

6. The play, the music. The ardelean plays are with two steps at 
right and two at left. The man begins at right because he is right. The twos 
are with three steps on place, one big and two small. The belts have the step 
like at twos but with advance to right. The horas have three steps to the right 
and three small to the back. There are also songs, melancholy Romanian 
folk songs. 
 The first time when I found out of folklore was at a festival at my 
grandparents, in a village of hill of the festivity of Saint Mary. There and 
then was gathered all the village in front with the major and the teachers 
with the schoolmasters. The music sang many plays from the mountain 
Banat and the peasnts plays ardeleans, twos, horas. 
The step at ardeleana is simple: 2 at right, 2 at left. The man always begins 
at right because he is right. The play of two is quick 1-1-3-1-1-3 and 
complicated, seeing the players I had the impression that they quarrel but 
they have the same step, as when they would talk the same language. When 
the players rest themselves, the music sang melancholy Romanian folk 
songs and beautiful songs like the followings: 
 
“Darling, my letters 
Don’t do the fire with them 
Take them to read them 
And to think to me.” 
 Not only in Banat there are beautiful songs, but also in Transilvania, 
like this: 
“Wait for me, love, that I’m coming 
If I will come to late 
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If I will not climb over mountains 
To pay how much I done. 
 
That from the evening to now 
The love made me thin 
And from now and to evening 
The love will make me thin again. 
 
Keep my a few days 
To love, to be good 
How much I will live over earth 
To love and to sing again.” 
 The Romanian philosophical Lucian Blaga said that only us, the 
Romanians know what is the “dor” (missing), that only us have like word. 
In the first strophe is a logical-mathematical of the form “if … than …”, 
also is a reason. Also in the first strophe is feeling: “dor”, and in the second 
is will: “the love made me thin”, so the three main specific feature of human 
soul known from the antiquity.  
 The professor of logical, Constantin Noica, said that the beautiful 
lines from folklore are: 
“I count stones over which 
The darling passes the river 
And sins for which 
The fire will burn me.” 
He said that who he knows plays himself counting the stones and then he 
found himself in the knowledge of the universe. He established a relation  
between the number of stones and the number of sins, that is mathematics. 
 The Romanian folklore is inexhaustible and our mission is to gather 
it, to enjoy of it and to extend. The return at source is a call like in the lines: 
“And if you have love 
Go to the river 
And drink darling cold water 
And the love, darling, will pass.” 
 The folklore reflects the life and is all like in the lines: 
“I like the life very much 
Like the sun loves the morning.” 

7. The peasants have a big lust for life. 
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8. The peasants are often beautiful and robust. 
9. Exorcisms at the evil eye are habits. My aunt made the exorcism 

often at my brother, which was very handsome. “Go out the evil between 
eyes …” and she kindled matches and she released in a glass with water and 
if these fell at bottom the child was with evil eye. 

10. The white hair is luck. 
11. The peasants keep the traditional costume. The women trim in 

new clothes at festivals. At festivals, the peasants ware in popular clothes, as 
well at the coming of the politicians, men of fame of the country. 

12. The culinary tradition is synchronized with the love of land. The 
peasants know to do foods from all what they have in garden. At breakfast, 
at Glimboca, we eat “piparca in raina”, a food from onion, oil, water, 
pepper, tomatoes, eggs, cheese. We eat with “coleşa” (corn mush) cut with 
the string. The peasants made themselves cross at table and bring thanks to 
God for the foods that they have. At the biginning of the year the peasants 
eat pork and not chicken, for that in the next year to go forward and not 
backward, for that the pig pushes with the snout forward and not backward 
how the fowls pull in the land backward. 

At the falling of the foods, the peasants say that the child or the 
parent have hunger. 

13. Glimboca could be the place of birth of the dacian king Decebal 
because it is situated approximate, at the half of the distance between  the 
capital of Dacia, Sarmisegetuza and the place of the roman-dacian war, 
Tapae (Jupa), so Decebal went forward to defence the place of birth. 

14. At 15 August is at Glimboca Saint Mary festival, like at 30 June 
in Obreja where is the festival of Saints Peter and Paul, which are not at 
English people. 

15. The peasants know all one about other in the village. It is respect 
for news and they have good souls. 

16. In the Banat the architecture is very beautiful. The houses are big 
and the gates are big too. 

17. They who have deads in family do not play and after a while play 
throwing money over land in the time of the play and so, they play over 
money. 

18. The peasants from Banat have places, cattle, furs of caracul, 
bizam, vizon, kept the gold from the old Austrian money and now they wear 
them at neck. 
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19. The peasants lime the house of two times over year, before 
festivals. 

20. The right men consider that the mistake straighten wait. 
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